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Ⅲiniste重-Rev. W. MuRRAY MAO遍AY, M.A., S.T.M.,

冒he Man愚e, Newton Meams.

Pd鋒)hone-NEWton Meams 2747.

Session Olerk○○Mr. C. J.冒HOM, J.P., M.A.,

81 Beech Avenue, Newton Meams.

TeZやわoタ‘e-NEWton Meams 2013.

冒reasurer--Mr. WA工TER RoDGER,

冒owhlead Cottages, Newton Me&mS.

Tei呼ho〇°e-NEWton Mearns 2467.

ahurch Services

Mo載鄭重NQ-1 1.30 8.m.

EvEⅣ重封の-6.30 p.m・

SuNDAY ScHOOl.葛10.15　&m.

YouTH DISCUSSION GROUPS-10.30 a.m.

YouNG、 PEOPLE’s UN|ON-7.45 p.m.

あの金諾霊霊謀議謹‡豊龍慈練豊富
Moming Serviee.

REGI S TER

Bap仕sms

=鋤鵬棚わc肋肋のIo co肋e u諦O M`・’’

Wi皿iam Angus Dawson, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. MacPhail,

WaⅡ・en.

Graham Robert, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs・ Davidson, Hillcrest?

The Glebe.

Michael Frederick Bertram, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Coote’

Dunard, Humbie.

John, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Craig, 5 Manse Lane.

Jeanette) deughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pollock, Malletsheugh.

Roderick Matheson, Catriona and Robert Andrew・ Childron

of Mr. and Mrs. Mackay’90 Beech Avenue.

David Yorke, SOn Of MI'. and Mrs. Terry’100 Main Street.

Marria色es.

・・ W加脇鋤か加碗弓0海e裾00e脇er,肱のO鯛肋の少初の8α蝕めγ・’’

John Forrest McArthur and Martha Hunter Currie.

William Ramage and Phyllis Heyworth.

Deaths.

・`Oh融,海舟諦カ所あげ海m幼a書のγeの8le勿・’’

Mrs. Kirkland) Cringledyke, Glebe Road.

Mr. J. B. Macgregor, C/O 48 Beech Avenue.

Miss Orr, Townhead Road.

Miss Donald, Crosscryne, Arthurlie Driv〇・

MI.. H. Higgins’l15 Beech Avenue.

Miss Joan MuiI`, Woodbum, Hazelwood Avenu〇・

Mrs. Meikle, Ijauristan.

Mrs. Storry) Highfield' Whitecr&igs.

Mr. D. C. Cuthbertson) Ballindarg, Glebe Road・

NEW MEMBERS.

By Profession of Faith.

MI.S. Franoes Marjorie Biggar, 46 Queen’s Drive・

Miss Deirdre Daphne Gage’Delphine, Kilmamock Road・

Miss Gabrielle Grace Jose Kerr, Villa Gabrielle, Kilmamock

Ro幼d.

Miss Sonia Sharp, C/O Windyhaugh, Roddinghead Road.

Mrs. Ivo Archie Ewingタl Rysland Avenue.

Miss Elizabeth Bostock Cameron, Rhu皿ore, St. Vigean’s

Avenue.

Mr. George Davidson, Hillcrest’, Glebe Lan〇・

By Certificate from other Congregations.

Mrs. Barbour, 53 Moorhill Roa′d.

Mr. and Mrs. Ian Fulton, 84 Beech Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. David McA山ay’Juniper’Kilmamock Road.

Miss E. Henderson’Juniper, Kilmamock Road.

Mrs. Davidson, Hillcpst, Glebe Lane・

Mrs. Nisbet, Restemeth? Arthurlie Driv〇・

Mr. and Mrs. Janes B. Cumingham) 2 Broomvale Driv〇・

Mrs. Logan,冒he Cottag〇・

A NEW YEAR MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTER.

Let me begin these notes by wishing you all a very

bright and prosperous New Year. It is customary’Of

course’tO do this, but, this is spoken in no perfunctory

fashion・ It is my very eamest, Prayer that 1948 may

pI.OVide you with somewhat less strenuous days than has
been the case in 1947. Certainly the passing year will

leave us without any great regrets. It has not brought us

in its train a great number of blessings. True we do havt)

a great many things that we ought七o be, arld incl○○。 art’’

thankful for. Yet we feel as if each day was a st,rugg【e

that seems to get harder rather than eas⊥er. ⊥t上皿y Oa

豊晶蒜器悪霊豊請書霊書誌霊

竃議書驚琵認諾詳鷲
be that it is hope deferred that maketh the heart sick-

hope that we ought never to have harboured to such a

語霊豊詩語t豊藍話語鳶認諾。蕊霊
Or is it really true that life is harder than it has been for

many generations? Probably the answer is a little of all

露語盤蒜誓霊○霊霊t盤葦轟藍
God, We are Still equnl to it-eVen if it takes us sometimes

諾蒜雪r籍霊嵩諾議書七誓書C醤霊
do all things through Christ who strengtheneth me.”

THE LATE Rev. A. BOYD SCOTT, M.C., D.D.

It was with very deep regret that we le紺ned of the death

of Dr. Boyd Scott’a former minister of this congregation’

岩盤議盤篭も‡豊悪罵菩寵霊盤霊
served in Sherwood, Paisley) 1903-1909’and in Lands・

downe, Glasgow, 1909・1930. Thereafter he assisted the

薄豊富霊許諾総轄笠謹路盤篭
Australia 1935.1938. He was also the anthor of several
b○○ks.
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It was through the writer,s fI.iendship with Dr・ Boyd

Soott’s sons at the University and the Divinity Ha1=,hat,

he came into more intimate association with the “ Doctor.”

His increasing deafness was a severe ha,hdicap to him and

SOmetimes left th6 impI.eSSion that he was by nature

reserved.甲hose who knew him, however, found him to be

a most gracious and entertaining companion. His hearty
laugh we will not readily forget. He was租eeply interested

in historical research, and loved to roam the moors of

Meams exammmg monuments and old stones, etO. Yet
he was no recluse, for, aCCOmPanied by his close friend,

the late Rev. Wi1賞iam Jardine of Belhaven, he was a

familiar habituee of the Hampden Stand. |t wasl however,

器詳説認諾議書蕊器蒜葦蒜蒜)号謹
and a commanding presence he was a faithful preacher of

the EverIasting Gospel.

This congregation remembers with gratitude the assist.

anc○ thaもhe so willingly gave in connection with the

監富管諸富藍露盤蒜誓‡篤も誓盈‡謹
It proved′ so popular that the丘rst edition was sold out

Within a month, and a second edition had the same fate.

It is now in its third edition.冒he genius of the author

was shown in the marmer in which he combined the

history of the Parish with that of the Church. Some

thought he overstressed the one, Others the other, Which

Showed how perfectly he had managed the balance. The

book was enriehed by five etchings drawn specially for

and freely gifted by the late Sir D. Y. Cameron, R・S・A・,

a relative of a former minister of the congregation.

Dr. Boyd Scott not only conducted the last service in

the old Church but also one of the first in the new building

On 24th December, 1939. Referring to what he said on

that occasion, I wrote, “ He took as his text the woI.ds

of the 65th Psalm, VerSe 4 : ` We shall be satisfied with
the goodness of冒hy House,.’and said that he, With aH

Wh6 were present’that day, muSt have b∞n Satisfied with

the beauty of the building in which they now worshipped.

He thought the Seceders who had founded it would also
have been fully satisfied, had they been present to behold

it.冒hey would have been sat’isfied with the beauty of

it, for to that they also aspired although ’circumstances

made it impossible.冒here were, however, three things

that they would have asked to see in the new Church :

1, a, steePle, 2, a kirkyard, and 3, a bell. While, however,
these were absent’in physica] fact, it was the spiritual

truth they symbolised that were of pre-eminent import.

ance, and he was confident that as such they were present.

The first spoke of the Sovereignity of God. The spire

was the finger that pointed upwards to Him who forever
relgnS.冒he second was the emblem of Immortality・
` TheI.e is∴a land of pure delight where saints immortal

reign.’ This fact needed to be emphasised in the Gospel

to・day. The third, the Church Bell, WaS introduced

Origina11y because it was believed that the pealing of the

bell drove away evil spirits. It spoke of the deeper message

of the Church, the power of Christ to expel evil from the

life of man. Christ was∴able to redeem the life of man

from all evil.’,

We shall miss his gracious and genial presence, and we
extend to Mrs・ Boyd Scott, the two sons and daughter

(now residing in Australia) our deepest sympathy in their
loss in which we feel we share. The words of the great

apostle of the Gentiles岨oat into坤e mind.: “I have

fought a good fight’I have finished my course, I ha)Ve

kept the faith. Henceforth theI.e is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, Which the Lord, the righteous judge, Shall

give me in that day ; and not to me only but unto alll these
also that love his appearing.’’

Ml.. Andrew Russell, Who w鵬also a cIose杜iend of the

Iato DI.. Boyd Scott, On being asked about him said th級,t

he firs七knew him as a young student when he conducted

ovening services at Gi鮭nock in the Golf Club House・

These servic㊤s were started by some members of this

church who lived in that district and a few friends in

Gi鯖nock, and were the means of bringing Orohardhill

Church into being・

。蕊請書0藍悪霊S諸富嵩盤。詰諾墨票
ticular, One On the text, “ Almost thou persua,dest me to

be a, Christian,,, and another on “冒hou fool, this night

葱も孟詩誌華嵩唐詩謹e霊h嵩.器警1露盤
COngregation sat spellbound.

Mr. Russell also mentioned Dr. Boyd Scott’s great

faculty for making friends in the district far beyond his

own congregation・ One of these remarked that his hand-

shake was sincere and his smile a benediction.　　　ノ

Mr. Russell sums him up as a Great, Servant of his Lord

and Master.

KIRK-SESSION NOTES.

At the meeting of the Sessionon 3lst October, Mr. Maekay
referred to the passing of the Rev. Dr. Boyd Scott. It was

decided that a record be entered in the Minutes and thclt

the Clerk write to Mrs. Boyd Scott ㊦ⅩpreSSing the sym-

pathy of the Session and the Congregation.

At the軸me Meeting, Mr. Mackay thanked Mr. Moreland

on behalf of the Session and Congregation fbr his long and

飴ithful services to the praise of the ‘church ; he also

referred to the impending departure of Mr. Murray,

expres料ng regret at the loss of so valuable a Member of

the Session, thanking him for the excellent services he had

rendered to the Church and wishing him and his family

God speed in their new abode.

At the last mecting of the Session on 16th December

it was unanimously decid㊤d that Ra鯖Ies and Games of

Chance be not pemitted in comection with any function
Of the Congregation.

It was also decided that Mr. Thom should take over Mr.
Murray’s District and that Mr. Baxter take Mr. Mu耽y’s

place as visitor to the Life Boys.

CONGREGATIONAL BOARD NOTES.

At the last meeting of the BoaI.d it was intimated by

the Convener of the Property Committee’Mr.. McLaren,

that through the good o組ces of the Local Convener of

the St. Andrew,s Ambulance Association, Mrs.冒hom, a

Stret,Cher hnd been presented to the Congregation by that

body・ This st’retCher is placed in the front vestibule and

is avai]able in any case of sudden illness. The Board

instructed the Convener to make i-1quiries with regard to

PI‘OCuring a couch for the same purpose.

REPORT BY THE PRESBYTERY HLDER

(Mr・ McCANCE.)

Ingathering of Funds・-工n the monもh of August the

Presbytery gave consideration to the whole subject of

church Finance. Following the deliverance of Assembly

on an overture anent that subjeet, the deliverance in・

structions were that the Presbytery血ould negotiate a

plan of action for a financial campaign and to arrange
for the personal visitation.of every home in every congre.

盤㌫認諾s霊豊筈霊誤読荒謹言蕊寵
in line with many other organisations, are experiencing

great d龍culty in meeting their commitments. It was felt

a' SPeCial e鯖ort was necessary tO increase the givings of

諾†豊誓書豊1謹藷霊蕊等露
盤誓書磐h霊霊鳥器楽士蕊豊霊能霊
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Members should seriously consider their contributions, and
it was hoped that all might see their way to incI.eaSe their

giving by at least one-Sixth if the Church is to receive the
n○○essary funds to carry out its mission, nOt Only at home,

but with its many commitments abroad. Me皿bers wi11

|.eadily realise that the question of the Maintenance of

、the Ministry is a vital one, aS nO body of men is having a

more di航cult time than our ministers throughout the

COuntry. Even yet the Chu耽h has not been able to rise to

a satisfactory minimum. stipend, and it is hoped that the

欝某誌.霊詰詩語。‡嵩藍語嵩霊
field where many Missionaries are doing first-Class work,
but financial considerations are such that unless the givings

Of the people are increased, WOrk may have to be curtailed.

In accordanc㊤ with this deliverance, the Kirk・Session took

the necessaI.y StePS and have approached the members of

Our OWn Church, and we are pleased to say that we have

had a very good respons鏡i There, a,re, however, many Who

have not’, aS yet, Seen their way to join in this campaign,

and an appeal is specially inade to all who have not in・

CreaSed their contributions to give the matte|. immediate

thought.

Open Door.-On the 9th of November the Open Door

COmmenced operations for the season in Cranston’s冒ea・

room, Where a varied program皿e Of創ms and lectures and

a selection of items in the Music Room are being given
from week to week. All who are interested in this work

Will realise the vital necessity for this venture to attract

young people from our streets and bring them into contact
With religious thought and action. Those who read the

PreSS Wi11 appreciate the value of this Work when they are
aware of the numbers of young people who are taking

advantage of this service. As two to thrβe thousand

appear in Cranston,s TeaI.OOmS each Sunday evening, this

necessitates considerable organisation} and in this∴reSPeCt

a special appeal has been made by the Presbytery Con-

Vener tO all Ministers and Elders to secure volunteers to
act as stewards, a large number being required. Ifere is

a′ SerVice that, may aPPeal to many Church Members, and

We WOuld welcome names of any such member who would

VOlunteer for this very important’WOrk.

Finance Committee and Bible Sunday.-On　4th

November a letteI' was read from the General Sec|'etary Of
the National Bible Society, POinting out that as the General

Assembly approved a motion that Bible Sunday be ob-

SerVed throughout the Churoh, it was suggested that as

this year the second Armual Conference of the United

Bible Society was scheduled in Scotland to be held at

Dunblane　缶om lst to　5t’h June, 1948, Bible Sunday

Wit,hin the,Presbytery of Glasgow might be fixed for 6th

June, 1948. United Bible Societies are arranging that a

Special Addres怠be broadcast by Bishop Berggrav, the

Primate of the Norwegian Church on the evenlng Of 6th

June, and the Presbytery Committee recommended that

Sunday, 6th June, be recognised within the bounds of the

Presbytery of Glasgow.

As your Presbytery Elder, I would like to assure all

members of the Church that considerable activity is

developing among the Presbytery Committees to meet the

Changing conditions of modem times. We often ask the

question, “ What is the Church doing? ” If membeI‘S

Were tO Visit the Presbytery and hear many of the dis-

CuSSions, they would have no doubts in their minds that the

Church is deflIlitely rising to the needs of the situation

and that steps are being taken to adjust the life of the

Church to modem requirements and so bring the Message
Of the Gospel home to all the people.

THE WOMAN)S GUILD.

The meoti宣lgS Will bo re鐙umod oII Mom1ayタ12th J~muary,

Whon Miss Dougal will tell the story of Lmdsdowno House,
the Church of Scot]and Mother and Baby Home.

A meet,ing o! the S。uth-We。t C。un。il wi11 b。 h。Id in

Ponok Church Hall, Pollokshaws on Thursday, 15th

蕊瑞詮議監詩誌話語悪罵慧諒恕
As the Council wish thi6 to be a・ SuCCeSSful meetingl eaCh

delegate is asked to take two Guild members with her.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE,S UNION.

The first half of the 1947/48 Session has been very encour・

aging. Papers have been presented on a wide range of

Subj ects and most helpful discussions have followed. A very

he観'rtening feature has been the inerease in attendance as

compared with last session. As, however, the Union has
not yet reached its pre-War StrQngth the Committee would

like t’O emPhasise that their meetings are open to all

members and adherents of the congregation over 18 years

Of age. While the Meeting is primarily intended for young

PeOPle, the Committee would we量c6me the co-OPeration

Of guest speakers from the congregation in the latter half

Of this∴SesSion.

THE SOaIAL AND BADM重NTON CLUB.

The ac'tivities of the Club are progressing favourably.

The Badminton is we11 at’tended although we are still

looking for new members to come a’long and join us.冒he

Club’s Badminton冒eams’Playing in the First Division

Of the Churches’League are upholding a high standard of

pl秘y.

The Social events of the Club are not too well attended,

and we appeal to all those interested to come and join us

On Our Social Evenings. The arrangements for the BumS’

Night on 27th January are now well in hand and we hope
for a good att,endance on that occasion.

The Dramatic S○○tion are now having intensive re・

hearsals of the Play which they紺e producing in January,

and we hope a皿members and friends in the congregation

Wi11 support this, their first venture.

THE GIRL GUIDES.

Camp Report.

工t was a very excited group of Guides who met on

Saturday, 9th August at 8 a.m. in the Centra] Station-

the 2nd Mea′mS Company was o蛙to camp at Tag10skin

Coもt乱g〇 ・

Some of the Guides’parents were good enough to help

bring the kit into the station where we commandeered a

luggage bogey and trundled our own kitbags up to the

train・ The joumey was a pleasant one and passed without,

mishap’but the two mile walk from the bus to th‘e cottage

Seemed an intQrminable one to some of the Guides, Who

began to wonder if they had come on a wild goose chase.

When we at last arrived, We discovered that Mr. Reid,
the gamekeeper, had carted up all our equlPment and

StOreS and had a lovely fire blazing and a large pot of

boi]ing water rea吋for us. We made quick work of un・

Packing the gI.OCerleS and getting a meal ready.

Sinc㊤ the weather clerk smiled kindly on us all week,

We Simply made up sandwiches each day after the moming

Chores were finished and hied ourselves away to the beach

Where we spent the whoIe day till about 6.30 p.m・タWhen it

WaS COOler for the walk back up the hill to attack our

eve重丁ing m飽l.

The Guides made a gr楓,nd toam and worked hard and

Well together.

Our last night, When we slept in Largie Castle was

rather an exciting one, aS We Were allowed to expIore the

Place, With all its turrets and the dungeoms. However, the
Guidos were just a little bi両ca,I'e〔1 of t/11e買Brownie ” who

Walks there &t nights, SO they slep吊上1r㊤e諒。 beしl-just

in case !
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冒he memory remains with me of serious fac㊦s when the

轟翠made “ Could we come back again ne’Ⅹt year,

THE WAR MEMORIAL.

The Kirk_Session has decided that the names of those

who gave their lives in the World War 1939-45 be in・

謡藍晋品㌻競r嘉b器第㌔喜器悪霊霊
cunstanc㊤s permit? a tOWer and bell, and a new hall or

halls be erected, and that a War Memori鋤l Fund be

opened immediately.

冒he Session feels that no more fitting memorial could be

譜霊書計器菩窪1豊富悪霊e啓発謹書
Peace. At the same time an urgent need of the oongre・

gation is greater hall accommodation. We requiro another

慧‡嘉島霊諾意‡謹豊誓言篭。嵩e岩盤
諾諾誓語蕊露程鵠謂骨盤諾

詩誌護憲諾蒜諾
7冒ownhead Road, Newton Meam8.

M重NISTER,S NOTES.

。n認諾雲量f警謹言。豊艶.豊等霊霊…

謹書認諾叢薫諾護憲諾議
their homage before the Cradle of Bethlehem. What,

鵠晋蕊器語端詰襟,罰豊鵠
詫認諾譜t認諾豊許諾ぷd霊書詑
number. One felt one was Iooking down on a scene of

promise-On the Church of the futureずand it fi11ed our

豊富豊轟沈霊霊議。霊音盤悪罵禁書
叢謹書蒜。霊露語も盤盤蒜等器・蕊
beautifully rendered. The whole demeanour of the Choir

was excellent, indicating training of a high order. The

Sabba,th SchooI children in the area of the Church also

sang most lustily’and perhaps we∴COuld all talke∴a leof

out of their book. One came away from such a s。rVice

fe○ling that the Church was not dead but very much

alive : and that Jesus Christ wa,S nOt dead. He was
indeed alive in our hearts.

Let me draw your attention to the production of the

Dramatic Club on Wednesday,冒hursday a,nd Fridey-

the 14th, 15th and 16th January. It promises to be a,

very entertaining performanc㊤・ It is MI.. MaoNaughton,s

first bow in connection with the Dramatie Club. He has

had 20 year’s experieno○ of this work, a,nd is∴a great

favourite with the oaste.

GIFT TO MEN AND WOMEN ON SERV重CE.

Once again this year as Christmas comes∴rOund our

thoughts tum to those of our number who are serving

with the Foroes.冒o show they have not been forgotten

a Gift of a Postal Order for $l and a letter of greeting has

been sent to each of the absent ones.

BIBLE READ重NG FELLOWSHIP.

g蕊盤諾警諸富患‡鵠詩誌昔話楽器
a house once a month. Any others interested are requested

to get in touch with the Minister.

SEÅT LETTING.

霊誌轟藷薫芦語蒜講
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Any members changing their addresses are eamestly

諾葦i書籍音譜霊豊e蓋露盤認諾蒜
have removed, thus preventing disappointment at not

reeeiving Communion Cards.

GENERAL AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.

ar豊霊蒜言霊霊嘉蓋篭蒜霊能言語
with relative vouchers for the year ending 3lst December?

1947, and to hand them to the Session-Clerk, Mr. Thom’

not later than 18th January) 1948, for submission to the

Auditors.


